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1. GENERAL INFORMATION

Master the Facts Multiplication is a no-nonsense drill and practice program to aide students in
learning multiplication facts.  This program was created in response to teachers requesting a
"non-game" software tool to use in their classrooms to teach multiplication.  It is currently used
in homes and schools around the world.  Students using Master the Facts Multiplication for as
little as 10 minutes a day to practice multiplication skills may demonstrate marked improvement
in multiplication skills on quizzes and tests.

The freely distributable version of Master the Facts Multiplication should be considered trial-
ware.  It gives you a chance to try out the Master the Facts Multiplication program, but you will
be limited in that only the numbers 1-5 can be used as the initial factor and rounds are limited to
10 questions maximum.  However, you can purchase a registration code that once entered into
the program will allow you to select numbers 1-12 or random as the initial factor, and you will
be able to select rounds of lengths 10-100 questions.

2. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

The latest version of the Mac operating system at the time of this release was Mac OS X 10.4.3.
This program has been tested to work well with all versions of the Mac operating system
versions 10.2 to 10.4.3.  This program will not run on computers that do not have at least Mac
OS X 10.2.

Versions of this program for other versions of the Mac operating system or other platforms may
be found on the product home page at http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/multiplication.htm

3. WHAT'S NEW IN THIS VERSION?

- Now compiled as a Macho-O application.
- Minor internal code optimizations.



- Switch between English and Spanish language through PREFERENCES.
Note: Some prompts, legal notifications, and windows including: Help, Educational Goals, and
Registration are only displayed in English.
- Minor interface alterations throughout the program.
- Help guide redesigned.
- Newly designed printable fact chart.

4. REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Licensing:  You may use Master the Facts Multiplication on one computer for each single
computer registration purchased.  Alternatively a site license registration is available for
locations with many computers.  The site license allows use of Master the Facts Multiplication
on all computers within one physical location.

Single computer registration: $9.95.
Site license: $199.95.

Register Online
Register your copy of Master the Facts Multiplication through PayPal or Kagi’s secure online
order processing system.  Find updates, version history, and order links on our web site at
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/multiplication.htm Your registration code will be sent to you via
email.  It will arrive within 1-2 days, often same day, of your order being processed.

Pay by Mail with Check
Payment by check made out in US denominations from US addresses can be sent to:
Fast Rabbit Software, LLC
PO Box 534
Itasca, IL 60143
Check should be made payable to Fast Rabbit Software.  Include program title, version number,
and your email address with your order.  Include $1.50 extra if you would like to receive your
registration information via US Postal Service mail.
Details and a printable order form can be found online at
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/aboutregbymail.htm

Register via Purchase Order (Schools Only)
Purchase orders from schools can be accepted for purchases of $79 or more. Other options for
ordering include PayPal or Kagi’s secure online payment services, and payment by check.
Online payment options as well as current pricing can be found directly on each product's home
page. Our index of products can be found online at http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/index.htm

When submitting a purchase order you must include your email address along with the listing
of product titles and versions being ordered. Failure to include this information may result in
your purchase order being returned without being processed.

Add $1.50 to the total if you would like a copy of your registration information mailed to the
address shown on the purchase order via standard US Postal Service mail. Please make sure that
it is evident to who the registration information should be marked to the attention of.

Purchase orders may be faxed or mailed.



Our fax number is: 1 (847) 273-0549.

            or mail to:
Fast Rabbit Software, LLC
PO Box 534
Itasca, IL 60143

Payment is due upon receipt of registration information. Checks should be made payable to Fast
Rabbit Software. Please use a copy of the registration information you receive in the case that a
receipt or invoice needs to be turned in to your billing office. Accounts not paid in full within 45
days will result in a 10% late fee.

http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/aboutpo.htm

Please send questions regarding purchase orders to orders@fastrabbitsoftware.com

5. SUPPORT

Visit the Master the Facts Multiplication page on the web at
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/multiplication.htm or contact us via email at
support@fastrabbitsoftware.com with any questions or comments.

6. DISTRIBUTION

Master the Facts Multiplication and all associated files are distributed AS IS.  No warranty is
expressed or implied.  Fast Rabbit Software retains all ownership.  Reverse engineering or
altering of files is prohibited.

This version of Master the Facts Multiplication is only available by direct download from Fast
Rabbit Software. Distribution of this software by any means without prior permission from the
publisher is prohibited. Providing a web link on your web site to web pages on our server or
directly to the download file is permitted as long as there are no attempts to make it appear that
the content of the pages you link to or the download file(s) being linked to belong to anyone
other than Fast Rabbit Software.

7. Check out these other great Fast Rabbit Software products

Teacher's Favorite Hangman- A fun game to help students to learn spelling AND definitions.
Teachers and tutors know that the terms students will be learning tie-in with their curriculum too,
because they can make their own dictionary files complete with words and their associated
definitions.  Features: bright colorful graphics, text to speech through Apple's Speech Manager
software, streak counter, and sample files including "States and Capitals" and "Presidents."
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/tfhangman.htm

School Time Quizzer- Teachers can make and students can take multiple choice and true/false
style quizzes on the computer.  Single or multiple correct answers can be selected for each
question.  School Time Quizzer works with GradeBook1 too.  It can automatically record
completed quiz scores into any of the seven categories in GradeBook1 allowing teachers easy



tracking, scoring, and reporting of student quizzes.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/stquizzer.htm

FRS Test Printing System- Teachers can easily make and print tests with questions in sequential
order or with questions appearing in random order on each copy.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/testprinting.htm

US Constitution and Government Quizzer - A flash card style quizzer to aide students in
preparing for Constitution or Government exams.  Over 150 questions including many trivia type
questions to pique the student’s interest.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/usconstitution.htm

Math Flash - Similar to our Master the Facts Multiplication program, but focusing on the
younger students.  Math Flash aides elementary students in learning single, double, and triple
digit addition and subtraction.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/mathflash.htm

Dolce Music Flash Cards - Music flash cards are a tried and true method of helping young
musicians getting started with reading music notation.  Learn note names and identify key
signatures in this quizzer.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/dolce.htm

Dolce Ear Training – The advancing music student gains practice in recognizing rhythms,
intervals, and chords.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/eartraining.htm

Master Math Word Problems - Gain skill in solving addition, subtraction, multiplication, and
division word problems through practice.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/mathwords.htm

FRS Clocks and Time - Aides elementary school students in learning to tell time through drill
and practice style exercise.  It includes standard clock face with Arabic numerals, classic clock
face with Roman numerals, and modern clock face with no numbers.  Also includes time related
math word problem exercises.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/frsclocks.htm

FRS Money Math - A fun and easy to use tool to aide students in learning to identify, total, add,
and subtract money.  FRS Money Math features eleven specific drills and digital speech
feedback through Apple's Speech Manager software.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/moneymath.htm

FRS Division Drills - Helps students in sharpening mental division and aides in learning long
division skills.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/frsdivision.htm

FRS Fraction Master - an easy to use drill and practice program to aide students in learning to



identify and understand fractions.  Practice modes include identifying, reducing, adding,
subtracting, and estimating fractions.  FRS Fraction Master can be used in introducing fraction
skills, reinforcing lessons in the classroom, or remedial practice.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/frsfractions.htm

LOWA ESL Memory Game - English as a Second Language students gain familiarity with over
100 English terms through play and repetition.
http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/esl.htm

FRS Coloring Book - 93 fun filled coloring pages for kindergarten and pre-school aged children
await.  http://fastrabbitsoftware.com/coloring_book.htm


